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UNT Counseling and Testing Services Staff Receive National Awards

Two UNT Counseling and Testing Services staff members, Jay Darr and Steffanie Grossman, received prestigious awards from the American College Counseling Association (ACCA) at the 2018 ACCA Annual Conference in February.

Read More

Student Samantha Boie Explores Mars through NASA Program

Few students can say they were able to create a mission plan to explore Mars, but UNT transfer student Samantha Boie was able to do just that by participating in the NASA Community College Aerospace Scholars (NCAS) onsite experience at NASA’s Johnson Space Center in February.

Read More

Call for DSA Award Nominations
Nominations for the **Division of Student Affairs Awards** are being accepted! Descriptions of the awards can be found [here](#). There are two new ones—Outstanding Supervisor and Outstanding Customer Service!

**The deadline for nominations is March 23 at 5 p.m.**

[Submit a nomination here](#)!

---

**Staff Development Workshops**

**Lunch & Learn Series:**
March 13, 12 – 1 p.m., Willis 250H

Hear from a panel of experts on how to organize your financial life, from day to day budgeting, health care and understanding your insurance to investing. This lunch and learn workshop will provide you with the tools to make sound financial decisions for today and the future.

---
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